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INTRODUCTION

Trade and investment in the Asia-Pacific region have largely recovered from the

global economic crisis that started in 2008, with monthly exports reaching pre-crisis levels in

2010 (ESCAP, 2011). However, all countries in the region continue to face challenges in

sustaining international competitiveness. Rising public debts (although not as high as in most

developed countries) and inflation as well as rising prices of food and other commodities are

of particular concern to the low-income and least-developed countries of the region. In this

regard, it is high time for those countries to reflect on their future policies and strategies for

trade and investment as the traditional engines of growth. In particular, with rapidly rising

populations and consumer demand and, consequently, rising GHG emissions and dwindling

natural resources, the sustainability of economic growth, and therefore trade and investment,

need to receive due attention. In this regard, it is argued that the future competitiveness

of economies lies to a large extent in their ability to develop, produce and export

environmentally sustainable goods and services.2

With growing global concerns about the impact of climate change, the focus of this

study is on an important subgroup of environmentally sustainable goods and services, i.e.

CSGTs. For the purpose of this study, CSGTs are understood to be goods and technologies

that allow for production processes that have no or minimum GHG emissions and negative

impacts on the environment, and which are (at least, potentially) economically efficient and

acceptable. Such goods or technologies are known as “climate-smart” and the category of

CSTs mainly comprises RETs.3  Countries and companies that take an early lead in this area

are expected to become the leaders of the future and to benefit from early movers’

advantage. In particular, development paradigms need to be adjusted to allow countries to

continue pursuing economic growth, alleviating poverty and achieving the Millennium

Development Goals (MDGs) while simultaneously addressing the severe economic and

environmental impacts of climate change and other environmental sustainability issues. Such

a paradigm shift forms the basis of ESCAP’s low-carbon green growth strategy, which is

currently being developed; this study provides inputs to the strategy by highlighting the role

of trade and investment in climate-smart goods, technologies and services.

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (2007), there

is compelling evidence that GHG emissions cause climate change and that most GHG

emissions are due to anthropogenic factors4  (see box I.1). The changes in climate foreseen

towards the end of this century involve a gradual warming of the planet, with a temperature

increase ranging from 1.1ºC to 6.4ºC above pre-industrial levels during the twenty-first

century. Therefore, there appears to be a certain urgency to initiate actions to curb global

2 There is no international consensus on the definition of environmentally sustainable goods and services

or, in short, environmental goods and services, though various definitions exist. See annex A in chapter

3 for a brief overview of the discussions on definitions.

3 See annex 1 of chapter 3 for a more detailed overview of coverage and definition of CSGTs.

4 According to IPCC (2007), there is less than 5 per cent chance that climate change is the result of only

natural climatic processes.
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GHG emissions and drastically reduce the unsustainable use of so-called carbon sinks, such

as the world’s forests and oceans, in order to prevent global temperatures from rising by

more than 2ºC, which is the rate at which climate change can still be managed. This was

also the target adopted at the Fifteenth Conference of Parties (COP15) of the United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and climate change summit in

Copenhagen in December 2009. However, in lieu of a legally binding global climate

agreement for post-2012 action, the most that could be salvaged from the Conference was

a “noted” Copenhagen Accord, which reaffirms the importance of restricting global

temperature rise to 2ºC, but does not necessitate sufficient action to actually accomplish this

goal.5  The Accord requires Annex I signatories to submit individual mitigation targets and

non-Annex I countries to submit NAMAs.6  Of particular concern, however, is the fact that the

estimated sum of submitted targets by Annex I countries falls markedly short of limiting CO
2
e

concentrations to 450 ppm and the associated rise in global average temperatures of 2ºC

(Levin and Bradley, 2010; see also box article, “Greenhouse gases: some concepts

explained”). If the proposed mitigation targets are, in fact, even achieved, by some estimates

this would still set the world on a course for a rise in the realm of 3ºC -4ºC (Project Catalyst,

2010; Sustainability Institute, 2009).7  According to IPCC (2007), a 4ºC increase would very

likely lead to a decrease in global food production, major extinctions around the globe and

near-total loss of Greenland’s ice sheet, precipitating a sea-level rise of between two and

seven metres in the long term. It would lead to extreme weather conditions in many countries

as well as long-term droughts in some areas and permanent flooding in others. Whole island

nations, especially in the Pacific, run the risk of disappearing below the sea level. Many

coastal areas will be at risk and livelihoods in those areas will no longer be sustainable if

envisaged scenarios become reality.

Obviously, the appropriate response is to take urgent action at the national, regional

and global levels to limit and reduce GHG emissions according to common but differentiated

responsibilities, in order to prevent the problem from running out of control. Although such

actions may require short-term investments, they must be seen as a necessary insurance

against the worst possible effects of a disastrous natural phenomenon, the severity of which

is not altogether known but is most likely to happen.

The failure to reach a consensus at the multilateral level on binding reduction targets

of GHG emissions at COP15, and on liberalization modalities of environmental goods and

services (EGS) within the context of the Doha Round of multilateral trade negotiations,

illustrates the level of complexities of the issues as well as the wide divergence of concerns

and positions between developed and developing countries. However, in the meantime, the

urgency for action is more evident from the faster-than-predicted increasing GHG emissions

5 The Copenhagen Accord was only taken note of, not actually adopted at the conference. Thus, it is not

considered to be a legally binding agreement like the Kyoto Protocol.

6 Annex I countries are those member countries of UNFCCC and its Kyoto Protocol that are classified as

industrialized countries and as countries with economies in transition. Annex II countries, a subgroup of

Annex I countries, comprise the developed countries that pay for the costs of developing countries. In

addition, there is the group of developing countries (non-Annex I countries).

7 See also: www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2010/jul/05/ipcc-rising-temperature-targets-greenland-ice-

sheet for an overview of studies predicting temperature rises by more than 2ºC.
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and, in parallel, the worsening signs of climate change.8  This urgency was again

underscored at COP16 in Cancún, Mexico, held from 29 November to 10 December 2010

and COP17 in Durban, South Africa, held from 28 November to 9 December 2011. However,

expectations were clearly reduced at those conferences. The agreement adopted by COP16

called again for a paradigm shift towards building a low-carbon society and establishing

a “Green Climate Fund” worth $100 billion annually by 2020, to assist poorer countries in

financing emission reductions and adaptation. It also established a Technology Mechanism,

which will consist of a Technology Executive Committee, and a Climate Technology Centre

and Network. At the time this publication went to print, COP17 had just come to an end,

agreeing to an extension of the Kyoto Protocol,by five years and to advance the

implemention of the Bali Action Plan,9  agreed at COP13 in 2007, and the Cancún

Agreements. The “Durban Platform for Enhanced Action” commits all countries to cut carbon

emissions for the first time. A road map guides countries towards the conclusion of a legal

agreement which includes mandatory cuts in carbon emissions for all countries by 2015, but

the agreement will only come into affect from 2020 onwards. While the achievements are

noteworthy they are widely considered to be insufficient to prevent global temperatures to

rise to unsustainable levels.

While the historical responsibility for the build-up of GHG emission concentrations in

the atmosphere lies mainly with developed countries, developing countries with rapidly

developing and emerging economies, including Brazil, China, India and Indonesia, are rapidly

increasing their share of current emissions. By 2025, it is estimated that non-Annex I

countries will account for more than 58 per cent of global CO
2
 emissions from fuel

consumption, an increase of 25 per cent from the 1990 level (World Resource Institute,

2009). Against this background, successfully stabilizing CO
2
e concentrations and avoiding

the more severe effects of climate change will, at the very least, be more effective with

substantial action from developing countries as well. This could be to their advantage, as

they are expected to disproportionately bear the adverse impacts of climate change, with

many having little recourse to adaptation.

In recognizing the gravity of development challenges originating from unsustainable

resource use, including the potential costs of climate change inaction, some ESCAP

developing countries have started taking measures to foster “green” growth and make the

transition to a low-carbon development path. However, their efforts are often constrained by

8 For example, recent data released by the World Meteorological Organization indicate that the decade

2000-2009 was the warmest on instrumental record and that 2009 was among the 10 warmest years on

record. See press release 869, 8 December 2009 (www.wmo.int/pages/mediacentre/press_releases/

pr_869_en.html).

9 The Bali Action Plan is part of the Bali Road Map agreed to at the Thirteenth Session of the Conference

of Parties of UNFCCC in Bali in December 2007. The Action Plan encompasses a comprehensive

process to enable the implementation of the UNFCCC through long-term cooperative action up to and

beyond 2012, by addressing the following pillars: (a) a shared vision for long-term cooperative action,

including a long-term global goal for emission reductions; (b) enhanced national/international action on

mitigation of climate change; (c) enhanced action on adaptation; (d) enhanced action on technology

development and transfer to support action on mitigation and adaptation; (e) enhanced action on the

provision of financial resources and investment to support action on mitigation and adaptation and

technology cooperation.
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a lack of a long-term development vision as well as a lack of policy coherence and

coordination among different actors and sectors, which hampers the adoption of a holistic

approach to addressing climate change. Without such appropriate and integrated policy

interventions, access to, and deployment of RETs and other CSTs at affordable prices remain

an enormous challenge. Increased trade and investment in such technologies to and among

developing countries may contribute not only to mitigation, but also to expanding access to

and future supply of clean and reliable energy to a rapidly expanding population. UNFCCC

recognizes the existing gap between developed and developing nations in terms of capacity

to act on the basis of common and differentiated responsibilities for climate change, and

Annex I countries have agreed to offer assistance in terms of financing and technology

transfer.

As discussed in ESCAP Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment Report 2009, it is widely

recognized that trade and investment are the main drivers of economic growth and

development but that trade and investment must be inclusive and sustainable. In other

words, economic growth is needed to support growing populations and lift them out of

Greenhouse gases: Some concepts explained

Greenhouse gases are chemical compounds that are released both naturally and from

human activity. They contribute to trapping heat from sunlight on the Earth’s surface (greenhouse

effect) and hence trigger a global rise in temperatures. The most potent GHGs are carbon dioxide

(CO
2
), methane (CH

4
), nitrous oxide (N

2
O) and others such as hydrofluorocarbon gases (HFC),

perfluorocarbons (PFC) and sulphur hexafluoride (SF
6
). Water vapour and ozone are also GHGs.

Actually, water vapour accounts for up to 66 per cent of the greenhouse effect.

Of all these gases, CO
2
 from fossil burning accounts for the largest share, at close to 90 per

cent of all GHG emissions. CO
2
 is the standard bearer for global warming potential (GWP) – it has

been assigned a GWP value equal to one. However, other gases, once released, have much stronger

global warming effect than CO
2
. For example, N

2
O has 170 to 190 times greater GWP than CO

2
,

methane 24 times, HFC 4,000 to 10,000 times, and SF
6
 25,000 times larger GWP. Clearly, CO

2
 is not

a potent greenhouse gas compared to the others. However, because CO
2
 is produced in such huge

quantities, its effect dwarfs all the other greenhouse gases combined In this study, the focus is

therefore on CO
2
, as it is also the easiest to measure and is the most common GHG arising from

human activity such as burning of fossil fuel for energy.

When an organization calculates its GHG emissions they are studied as though they were

equivalent to a given volume of CO
2
. This is written as CO

2
e. For example, GHG emissions from

a landfill of 100 tons of methane are recorded as 2,100 tons CO
2
e (GWP = 2,100). Using CO

2
e as

a measure of GHG emissions allows comparison of the greenhouse impact of a variety of GHG

emissions sources.

The 2ºC rise limit is typically associated in climate models with a CO
2
 concentration of

400-500 ppm by volume. Of this 2ºC temperature rise, 0.8ºC has already taken place and 0.5ºC is

already committed. Consensus among the scientific community is growing that a CO
2
 concentration

of 350 ppm is a more realistic target for preventing temperatures rising more than 2ºC. In order to

reach these targets, actions need to be taken to incrementally reduce GHG emissions. Such actions

are known as stabilization wedges.
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poverty. At the same time, however, such growth should be environmentally sustainable, and

this includes limiting global warming.10  Trade and investment have been traditionally linked

to GHG emissions as the production and transportation of traded goods requires energy;

most energy today comes from burning fossil fuels, which leads to GHG emissions. However,

if the modalities for production and transportation change from fossil fuel-based to clean and

RE sources, then trade and investment emerge as important solutions to climate change

while also contributing to trade expansion and economic growth. This win-win-win or 3W

outcome (achieving trade expansion, economic growth and reduction in GHG emissions

simultaneously) can only be achieved through a combination of comprehensive, consistent,

coherent and well-coordinated policy interventions at the national, regional and global levels.

As a step to better defining areas for most effective policy interventions, those climate-smart

goods, services and technologies need to be identified in which trade and investment could

be promoted. Such a list is subject to much debate and there is certainly no international

consensus on a common definition. For analytical purposes, this study identifies a list of 64

such goods (see annex 1 to chapter 3).

This study is divided into two parts. Part I explains the concepts, issues and linkages

with regard to trade, investment and climate change. It also describes the current situation

with regard to GHG emissions in Asia and the Pacific, and presents the role of trade and

investment in mitigating climate change through the promotion of trade and investment in

CSGTs.

Chapter 1 provides the conceptual framework and explains the linkages between

trade, investment and climate change. It also presents the general climate-smart trade and

investment policy framework required for a 3W outcome as well as the concerns of

developing countries in achieving such an outcome.

Chapter 2 assesses the evidence of the contribution of trade and investment to GHG

emissions, and analyses the impact of climate change on trade and investment in the region.

It also identifies the implications of various future emission scenarios, particularly “business-

as-usual”.

Chapter 3 describes trends in trade in CSGTs, and identifies opportunities for

expanding trade and investment in CSGTs on the basis of quantitative analysis using gravity

modelling.

Chapter 4 describes trends in investment in CSGTs in the region. Due to the lack of

data on FDI in this area, the analysis defines investment in broad terms (i.e. as financial

investment) and tracks trends in new investment in sustainable energy in the region. It

assesses these trends against the investment needs for achieving the 450 ppm scenario and

identifies business opportunities in filling the observed “investment gap”.

10 Some would argue that the pursuit of economic growth is the crux of the problem and that the Earth’s

limited resources prevent infinite economic growth. However, efficient utilization of the Earth’s resources

including recycling and better technologies go a long way in sustaining economic growth, which is

necessary to end poverty in a world with a rising population. The inclusivity of growth implies an

improvement in distribution of gains, which would also have effects on sustainability.
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Part II is entirely devoted to identifying a comprehensive trade and investment-related

policy framework at the national and regional levels that is required to achieve the 3W

outcome.

Chapter 5 defines the climate-smart trade and investment policy framework, and

distinguishes the following broad categories of policies – general, financial, trade, investment,

RE and RET policies, enterprise development policies and regional cooperation. Most of

these policies are further discussed in the subsequent chapters.

Chapter 6 discusses policies for promoting trade in CSGTs. It discusses the issue of

border carbon adjustments (BCAs) to discourage trade in carbon-intensive goods and

modalities for liberalizing trade in CSGTs, and in particular the role of regional and bilateral

trade agreements (RTAs) and the multilateral trading system (MTS) with the focus on the

current negotiations within the framework of the Doha Development Agenda or “Doha

Round”. It concludes with a summary of policy recommendations.

Chapter 7 is devoted to policies for promoting climate-smart investment. While

the focus of the analytical chapter on investment in part I is on financial investments in

a broader perspective, this chapter focuses on the role of FDI. It defines the determinants of

climate-smart FDI and describes policies to attract, promote and facilitate climate-smart FDI.

This chapter also discusses the role of international investment agreements in attracting

climate-smart FDI and provides a summary of policy recommendations.

Chapter 8 discusses the following financial policies in support of climate-smart trade

and investment – financial penalties for the use and production of carbon-intensive products

such as the carbon tax, the granting of subsidies to promote CSGTs and the removal of fossil

fuel subsidies, and other financial instruments to promote trade and investment in CSGTs. It

concludes with a summary of policy recommendations.

Chapter 9 discusses the issue of developing and aligning national and international

climate-smart standards and labelling. While such standards and labels can play an

important role in the promotion of trade and investment in CSGT, they can also be seen as

a form of “murky” protectionism undermining trade in violation of international trade rules.

This chapter defines and describes the various national and international level standards,

and concludes with a summary of policy recommendations.

Chapter 10 discusses barriers related to the effective transfer of CSTs, in essence

RETs, and then presents modalities and policies for overcoming these barriers. It concludes

with a summary of policy recommendations.

Chapter 11 discusses the issue of climate-smart enterprise development with the

focus on the role of SMEs. The chapter recognizes that SMEs, which account for well over

90 per cent of all enterprises in any given economy, will have to adopt “green” practices as

well and take action to mitigate their GHG emissions. The chapter concludes with a summary

of policy recommendations.
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Chapter 12 discusses regional climate-smart trade and investment cooperation

mechanisms, and describes the impact of subregional and regional initiatives – planned or

currently in force – on trade and investment in CSGTs. The chapter explains that climate

change and related GHG emissions are cross-border phenomena, as are trade and

investment, and therefore regional cooperation would be strongly desirable. In the absence

of a global consensus, the chapter recommends a regional climate-smart trade and

investment cooperation partnership with a view to promoting trade and investment in CSGTs

and climate-smart services; however, it notes that current political support for such a proposal

is weak. The chapter then presents a number of concrete recommendations for regional

cooperation in this area.

In the epilogue, three main determinants for the successful implementation of the

policy recommendations presented in the previous chapters are discussed: political will and

leadership; aid for climate-smart trade and investment; and the need for coordination and

cooperation among stakeholders, including public-private partnerships.
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